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“I   saw   an   act   of   Faith   today,   
A   man   was   on   his   knees,   

Not   in   a   pew   or   in   a   church,   
But   in   a   garden   plan�ng   seeds.”   

  
To   me,   this   li�le   poem   epitomizes   the   spirit   of   Imbolc.    It   is   a   �me   of   
Faith.    Of   knowing   that,   even   if   we   can’t   see   it,   new   Life   is   s�rring   right   
now   beneath   the   earth   and   in   the   bellies   of   the   mama   cri�ers.     
It   is   a   �me   of   quiet   reflec�on   and   for   fanning   our   own   crea�ve   fires.   

A�er   all,   the   Imbolc   Goddess   is   also   the   patron   of   cra�ing,   poetry,   art,   music,   metal   working...   Crea�vity   
in   all   its   glorious   forms   and   this   is   the   perfect   �me   for   you   and   your   children    to   explore   yours.     

  
I   just   had   to   share   this   adorable   photo   of   Mim’s   li�le   
witchlings   crea�ng   her   Brigid’s   Bed   cra�   in   this   issue.    Don’t   
you   love   the   look   of   intense   concentra�on   on   their   faces?     I   
hope   you’ll   share   photos   on   Pooka’s   Circle’s   facebook   group   
of   YOUR   witchling   being   crea�ve!   

  
It’s   also   �me   to   plant   seeds   indoors   so   they   can   have   a   good   
headstart   when   the   earth   outside   is   warm   enough   to   receive   
them.    A   wonderful   project   for   li�le   ones   is   to   put   pebbles   in   
the   bo�om   of   a   glass   jar,   then   fill   it   with   soil   and   plant   fast   
growing   beans.    As   the   beans   sprout   and   the   roots   grow,   kids   can   have   a   peek   through   the   glass   at   the   
miracle   of   birth   going   on   under   the   earth   outside.   

  
And,   speaking   of   birth,   in   this   issue   Pooka   will   once   more   be   congratula�ng   our   Birthday   Kids   on   
becoming   another   year   older.    I   had   to   suspend   this   prac�ce   for   a   while   when   my   old   laptop   started   
kicking   the   bucket.    Now   that   we   can   resume   this   part   of   each   issue,   Pooka’s   so   happy   you’d   think   he’d   
been   rolling   in   his   catnip!   
Just   prior   to   each   issue,   a   Call   for   Birthdays   occurring   between   certain   dates   will   be   posted   on   Pooka’s   
Circle.    Watch   for   the   post   because   it’s   only   a   couple   of   days   before   the   names   get   collected   to   be   put   in   
the   magazine.     

  
Pooka,   the   Team   and   I   all   hope   you   have   a   wonderful   Imbolc   filled   with   crea�vity   
and   quiet   magic!   
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Other   Names:      Candlemas,   Imbolg,   Feast   of   Torches,   Oimelc,    Brigid’s   Day,   Lupercalia,     
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Imbolc   means   “in   the   belly”.    Even   though   it   is   still   winter,   Spring   is   coming   soon   
and,   all   over   the   world,   new   life   is   already   growing   in   the   bellies   of   mother   animals.   
Deep   within   the   belly   of   Mother   Nature,   below   the   snow   and   frozen   earth,   new   life   is   
stirring   there   also.  
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Oatcakes   
  

I t   was   Imbolc   eve.   
With   a   shiver   of   magical   anticipation,   Pooka   trailed   after   his   witch   as   she   lit   a   candle   in   the   
window   of   their   cottage   and   then   opened   the   front   door   and   placed   an   oatcake   on   the   step   
outside.     
“Now,   don’t   eat   it,”   she   teased   him.   
The   cat   looked   up   at   her   with   wide-eyed   astonishment.    “I   would   never!”   he   said   indignantly.   
“That’s   for   the   Goddess!”     
Elsie   grinned   down   at   him   fondly   as   she   closed   the   door.    “You   did   once,   remember?”   
“No.”   
“Well,   it    was    your   first   Imbolc   and   you   were   still   just   a   baby   kitten.”   
Smiling   at   the   memory,   Elsie   went   into   the   parlor.    She   sat   down   in   her   wingback   chair   by   the   
warm   fire   on   the   hearth.    The   cat   leaped   onto   her   lap.   He   circled   a   few   times   and   then   settled   in   
a   neat,   compact   ball   of   black   fur.    “Okay,”   he   said.   “Tell   me   what   happened.”    And,   so   she   did….   
  

Tiny   Pooka   had   been   chasing   his   witch’s   boots   around   the   cottage   all   day.    It   was   exhausting!   
“What   are   you   doing   NOW?”   he   asked.   
“Making   candles,”   Elsie   said.   
“Why?    Don’t   we   have   enough?”   
“Not   enough   to   last   the   year,”   she   answered.    “And   today   is   Imbolc   eve,   the   traditional   time   to   
make   candles.”   
“Why?”   
“Because   it’s   the   halfway   mark   between   the   winter   solstice   and   the   spring   equinox.   Imbolc   is   
sacred   to   the   Goddess   of   the   growing   Light.    The   candles   made   today   and   left   out   will   be   
blessed   by   Her   as   She   passes   by   our   cottage   tonight.”   
“I   guess   that’s   pretty   nice   of   Her   to   bless   them   and   all   that,   but   it   still   seems   like   a   lot   of   work!”   
The   kitten   climbed   up   onto   the   rocking   chair   in   the   kitchen   and   took   a   nap.     
He   woke   a   while   later   to   wonderful   smells.   “Supper?”   he   asked   eagerly   as   he   jumped   out   of   the   
rocking   chair.    Elsie   laughed   as   she   filled   his   bowl.  
After   supper,   Pooka   watched   as   his   witch   tried   to   perform   a   brief   ritual   in   front   of   the   hearth   in   
the   parlor.   Being   a   kitten,   however,   he   was   full   of   questions.   
“What’s   Imbolc   about?”   
“It’s   celebrating   the   growing   Light   and   Life   during   the   coldest   part   of   the   year.    It’s   when   the   
Goddess’s   belly   is   growing   the   new   life   that   will   be   born   in   the   spring.”   
“Where’s   the   Goddess’s   belly?    I   want   to   see!”   



Elsie   laughed.    “Just   look   outside.    Her   belly   is   the   Earth.    All   the   baby   seeds   sprouting   roots   
beneath   the   soil   and   all   the   new   life   that   will   be   born   in   the   spring.”   
  Pooka   glanced   out   the   window,   but   it   was   dark   and   he   didn’t   see   anything.    He   looked   over   his   
shoulder   at   her   skeptically.   
The   girl   added,   “Imbolc   is   also   a   quiet   time   of   Stillness,   Waiting   and   Faith.    Faith   that   the   Light   is   
growing,   that   the   days   will   warm   up   and   that,   even   if   we   can’t   see   it,   new   life   is   about   to   be   
born.”   
The   kitten   struggled   to   understand.    “Sort   of   like   when   I’m   hungry,   but   it’s   alright   because   I   know   
you’re   going   to   be   making   supper   soon?”   
His   witch   nodded.    “Yes,   it’s   a   lot   like   that.    Now,   may   I   get   on   with   my   ritual?”   
“Okay.”     
Pooka   sat,   curled   his   stubby   little   tail   around   his   body   and   prepared   himself   to   watch   and   Learn.   
Afterward,   his   witch   lit   a   candle   in   the   window.   
“What’s   that   for?”   he   asked.   
“To   guide   the   Goddess   to   our   home,”   she   told   him.   
Then   she   opened   the   door   and   left   an   oat   cake   on   the   doorstep.    “And   this   is   for…?”   asked   the   
kitten.   
“An   offering,”she   said.    “It’s   to   thank   the   Goddess   for   the   grains   she   provided   during   the   past   
year   and   for   good   luck   and   prosperity   in   the   year   ahead.”   
“She’s   going   to   eat   that?”   asked   little   Pooka.   
Elsie   grinned.   “I   guarantee   it   will   be   gone   in   the   morning.   And   now,   time   for   bed.”     
She   picked   the   kitten   up,   blew   out   the   lamps   and   carried   him   up   the   stairs.    
  

Several   hours   later,   Pooka   woke.    His   little   tummy   was   making   rude   noises   and   he   realized   he   
was   hungry   again.    He   rose   from   the   pillow   and   hopped   off   the   bed.    The   stairs   were   a   

challenge.    He   jumped   down   them,   
one   at   a   time,   then   scampered   to   
the   kitchen   to   check   his   food   bowl   
by   the   hearth.    It   was   empty.   
Then   he   remembered   the   yummy   
oatcake   that   had   been   left   on   the   
doorstep.   
He   ran   to   the   front   door   and   pawed   
at   it,   but   the   door   was   firmly   shut.   
What   to   do?   
Wait!    There   was   a   parlor   window   
that   Elsie   always   left   cracked   open   
to   let   a   bit   of   fresh   air   in.   
Pook   galloped   into   the   parlor   that   
was   still   faintly   lit    by   the   glowing   
embers   of   the   fire.    There   was   the   
window!     He   climbed   onto   the   
witch’s   desk,   jumped   to   the   sill   and   
squeezed   through   the   crack.    His   



leap   from   the   window   was   cushioned   by   the   bank   of   soft   snow   beneath   it.    He   paddled   his   way   
through   the   snow,   toward   the   cottage   steps   and   the   oat   cake.    He   then   proceeded   to   chow   
down.   
His   tummy   full,   Pooka   was   ready   to   return   to   Elsie   and   their   warm,   comfy   quilts.    He   followed   the   
little   furrowed   path   he’d   made   through   the   snow   back   toward   the   window.    But,   when   he   tried   to   
jump   up   onto   the   ledge,   it   was   too   high.    And   it   kept   getting   higher   because   every   time   he   tried,   
he   just   kept   sinking   deeper   into   the   snow   when   he   landed.     
By   now,   the   kitten   was   Very   Cold,   wet   and   shivering   violently.    He   paddled   his   way   through   the   
snow   back   to   the   door   and   huddled   against   it,   his   little   teeth   chattering.     
He   grew   sleepy   and   wondered   if   he   was   having   a   dream   because   suddenly   a   beautiful   lady   
appeared.    Her   long   hair   streamed   out   like   the   red   gold   rays   of   the   sun   and   she   wore   a   white   
and   red   gown.    Her   pale   face   was   sweet,   yet   looked   stern.    “You   ate   My   offering.”    
The   kitten   blinked   up   at   Her.   The   cold   seemed   to   be   creeping   into   his   very   bones   and   making   it   
hard   to   keep   his   eyes   open.    “I   was   hungry.    But,   I   know   it   was   naughty   of   me.   It   wasn’t   mine   to   
take.    I’m   sorry.”     
The   Lady   smiled.   “I   am   the   Goddess   of   all   young   life,   including   yours,   little   kitten.    Eat   my   grains,   
grow   and   be   strong!”    and   then   the   rosey,   golden   light   around   her    head   got   even   stronger   and   
so   bright   that   he   couldn’t   see   Her   face   anymore.    Suddenly   the   cottage   door   opened.   Pooka,   
who’d   been   leaning   against   it,   tumbled   backward   into   the   warm   cottage.   
“There   you   are!”   exclaimed   Elsie.    She   scooped   him   up   into   her   arms.   
“Elsie!    The   Goddess   was   here.    She   said   I   could   eat   Her   oat   cakes!   Are   there   any   more?”   
asked   Pooka   hopefully   between   chattering   teeth.   
“We’ll   have   oatcakes   for   breakfast   in   the   morning.   Right   now,   I   think   what   you   need   is   nice   hot   
milk   with   ginger   and   some   warm   quilts   by   the   fire,”   said   the   witch   tenderly.    “Come   on,   you   silly   
little   cat.”   
The   kitten   burrowed   deeply    in   her   arms   and,   for   once,   he   didn’t   argue.   
  

  
  
  
  
  



  
  
  



  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Elsie’s   oatcakes   are   a   little   softer   than   is   traditional   -   more   like   dense,   tummy   filling,   extra   
yummy   pancakes.   She   and   Pooka   like   to   eat   them   on   Imbolc   morning,   fresh   off   the   griddle   with   
maple   syrup   drizzled   over   the   tops.    Remember   to   leave   one   on   your   doorstep   for   the   Goddess!   
  

Elsie’s   Breakfast   Oatcakes   
  

In   a   large   bowl,   combine:   
1   ¼   cups   flour   
½   cup   oasts   (regular   boxed   oatmeal   cereal   
2   tsp   baking   powder   
¼   tsp   salt   
2   Tbs.   sugar   or   brown   sugar   or   more   to   
taste.    (Pooka   likes   more,   please!)   
  

In   another   bowl,   whisk   up:   
1   ¼   cups   milk    (buttermilk   will   give   them   a   
yummy   tang   and   make   them   extra   fluffy)   
1   egg   
1   tsp.   vanilla   extract   
1   tablespoon   of   melted   butter   
  

Pour   the   wet   ingredients   into   the   bowl   of   dry   ones,   then   stir   just   enough   to   combine   them.   
Melt   some   butter   in   a   skillet,   then   pour   about   ¼   cup   of   batter   for   each   cake   onto   the   skillet.   
(Don’t   crowd   them.)   
When   the   edges   look   dry   and   bubbles   begin   forming   on   the   top,   you   can   flip   them   over   and   
cook   the   other   side.   
  
  
  
  
  
  



  
  
  
  
  
  

In   our   story,   when   baby   Pooka   was   shivering   from   ge�ng   stuck   out   in   the   snow,   Elsie   steeped   a   bit   of   
ginger   root   in   his   hot,   sweet   milk.     Why?    Because   Ginger   is   a   fiery,   warming   herb.   
It   “quickens”   the   blood   -   an   old   term   meaning   it   helps   the   blood   move   around   in   your   body.    A   ginger   
compress   is   good   for   cold   muscles   or   on   the   chest   to   help   break   up   conges�on.    If   you’ve   been   out   
playing   in   snow   and   your   feet   are   cold,   try   soaking   them   in   a   pan   of   ginger   tea.    It   will   help   much   be�er   
than   just   hot   water   alone.     
Ginger   is   also   an   excellent   an�-barf   medicine.    In   the   old   days,   whenever   sailors   felt   sea-sick,   they   would   
chew   on   a   li�le   piece   of   ginger   root.   It   actually   works   for   any   type   of   mo�on   sickness,   nausea   and  
indiges�on   .    It’s   pre�y   spicy   though,   so   you   might   want   to   try   just   sipping   some   of   the   sweetened   tea   
instead.    (Elsie   loves   crystalized   ginger   candy,   but   Pooka   says   even   that’s   too   spicy   for   him.)   
Pregnant   mommies   will   o�en   use   the   candy   or   tea   to   relieve   their   morning   sickness.    And,   when   it’s   �me   
for   the   baby   to   be   born,   ginger   will   even   help   with   their   labor.    So,   all   in   all,   what   could   be   a   be�er   herb   
to   lay   on   your   family’s   Imbolc   altar?   
Magically,   ginger   has   always   been   used   in   love   spells   because   it’s   an   herb   of   passion.    But   there   are   many   
different   kinds   of   passion.    There’s   crea�ve   passion,   passion   for   a   par�cular   interest,   ac�vity   or   idea.    This   
is   also   a   good   herb   to   use   in   spells   that   need   fast   results.     

  
It’s   said   that   if   you   plant   ginger,   you’ll   always   have   plenty   of   money.   
And   why   wouldn’t   you   want   to   grow   it?    It’s   a   beau�ful   plant.    But,   
unless   you   live   in   a   tropical   climate,   you’ll   probably   have   to   grow   it   
indoors.    It   doesn’t   like   temperatures   below   50   degrees.     
You   can   get   ginger   root   in   the   produce   sec�on   of   the   grocery   store.   
You’ll   want   to   soak   it   overnight   in   water,   because   some�mes   they’re   
treated   with   stuff   to   keep   them   from   sprou�ng.)    You’ll   need   a   pot   
with   good   drainage   that’s   about   12   inches   wide.   (It   doesn’t   have   to   
be   very   deep.)    Fill   the   pot   about   ¾   up   with   a   really   good,   loose,   
loamy   po�ng   soil.   Lightly   press   the   root   into   the   soil   and   put   
another   2   inches   of   soil   on   top   and   gently   water   it.     
Set   the   pot   near   a   sunny   window   on   a   tray   or   dish   filled   with   
pebbles.   Those   colored   glass   ones   from   the   Dollar   Store   are   really   
pre�y!     



The   dish   is   for   3   reasons:    One   -   Ginger   needs   good   drainage.    It   likes   to   be   moist,   but   not   soggy   wet.   
Two:   It   likes   plenty   of   humidity   which   the   drained   water   evapora�ng   from   between   the   pebbles   will   
provide.    And   Three:   the   dish   will   keep   your   plant   from   peeing   all   over   when   you   water   it.   
Now   comes   the   hard   part:    Pa�ence!    It   can   take   3   to   8   weeks   for   your   baby   Ginger   to   sprout.    Just   keep   
watering   and   keep   being   Pa�ent.    Once   it   starts,   your   ginger   will   get   all   excited   and   take   off.   
When   your   ginger’s   grown   up   and   you   want   to   make   more   plants,   just   dig   it   up,   cut   off   an   inch   or   so   of   
the    root   and   put   it   in   another   pot.    Then   replant   your   original   ginger.    And,   while   you’re   at   it,   why   not   
save   a   bit   of   the   root   for   some   tea,   curry   or   yummy   gingerbread?     

  
  

Aelil   will   be   9   on   Feb   3rd.   
On   Feb.   21,   Gunner   turns   12.   
Story   Brook   is   an   Imbolc   child   and   will   be   9   on   Feb   1.   
On   March   7,   Luna   will   turn   9.   
Valentina   will   be   8   on   March   13.   
Gracie   will   be   8   on   March   13   also!   
Oliver   Jonas   is   another   Imbolc   kid.   He’ll   be   9   this   year   on   Feb.   1   
Aletheia   turns   4   on   Imbolc   and   her   sister   Persephone   will   be   6   on   
Feb.   16   
Pooka’s   special   friend   Juliette   is   getting   so   grown   up!    She’ll   be   14   
on   Jan   30.   
And,   on   Feb   23,   Juliette’s   grandmother,   Fiona   Tinker,   will   be   60.   
Feb   23   is   Ethan’s   birthday   also   and   he’ll   be   9   years   old.   
Gracie   turns   (oh   my   gosh!)   8   on   March   13.   
On   Feb   11,   Trysten   will   be   9.   
Jeremy   is   going   to   be   6   years   old   on   Feb.   12.   
On   Feb.   13,   Gabe   will   be   7.   
Catherine   Rose   turns   7   on   March   2.   
Amalthea   will   be   5   on   Jan.   26.   
March   6   is   Isaac   Henry’s   birthday   and   he’ll   be   10.   
Evelyn   (Phoenix)   turns   9   on   Feb   9.   
Titania   Rose   will   be   2   on   Feb.   14.   
On   Feb   3,   Justin   turns   10.   
Nina   turned   5   on   Jan.   22   
On   Jan   31,   Lucas   will   be   2   years   old.   
On   January   17,   Magdalena   became   7.   
Draven   turned   11   on   Jan   22.   
A   pair   of   twins   will   be   10   on   Feb.   14   
On   January   22,   Rowan   was   8   and,   on   March   11,   her   brother   Milo   will   be   11.   

 



A   Letter   fro�   Scotlan�   
 
De�r   Lit���   Wit���s,     
A�la   the   Bun   and   Meg   the   Cat   with   half   a   tail   sat   
together   underneath   their   favourite   bush   looking   out   at   
the   snow-covered   land   around   them.   Everything   looked   
so   pre�y.   The   Mound   of   the   Sidhe   was   covered   with   fresh   
white   snow.   The   fairy   thorn   that   grew   from   the   top   of   it   
was   decorated   with   icicles,   which   sparkled   in   the   winter   
sunlight.   It   was   very   beau�ful,   very   s�ll   and   very   
peaceful.    It   was   also   very,   very,   very   cold.     
“I   have   something   important   to   do,”   said   A�la,   
“something   that   will   start   the   story   of   the   next   part   of   the   
year.    I’ll   do   it   in   a   minute.”     
Meg   was   a   li�le   surprised   at   this.   It   wasn’t   like   A�la   to   
take   his   �me   when   he   knew   there   was   work   to   be   done.   A�la   was   more   of   an   up-and-at-it   
rabbit.   However,   it   was   quite   cosy   under   the   bush   and   Meg   could   well   understand   why   A�la   
might   not   want   to   leave   to   plod   through   the   snow.   It   was   deep   enough   when   you   were   a   cat.   
Being   A�la   must   be   so   much   worse   because   rabbits   were   so   much   closer   to   the   ground.   Meg   
shivered   in   sympathy   at   the   thought,   said   nothing   and   just   waited   for   something   to   happen.     
A�la   sighed   contentedly.   “What   can   you   hear?”   he   asked.     
“Nothing,”   replied   Meg.     
“No,   listen   hard,”   said   A�la.     
Meg   closed   his   eyes   and   concentrated.    Faintly,   in   the   distance   he   could   hear   birds.   Firstly,   he   
could   hear   the    chirp-chirp-chirrup-chirp    of   the   Pied   Wagtails.    The   Gods   alone   knew   what   they   
could   be   talking   about,   but   it   was   definitely   a   long   and   excited   conversa�on.    Over   the   blather   of   
the   wagtails   came   the    whh-eep   whh-eep    sound   of   Curlews   calling   to   each   other   from   the   edges   
of   the   shores   and   wetlands.   Finally,   there   was   the   high-pitched    peee-eehp    peee-eehp    of   Oyster   
Catchers   happily   gossiping   to   each   other.     
“They’re   certainly   having   a   good   conversa�on,”   said   Meg.   “But   what   are   they   saying?”     
A�la   turned   to   look   at   Meg.   “All   this   �me   you’ve   been   hanging   around   with   me,   jumping   from   
the   human   world   to   the   Otherworld   and   you’ve   not   learned   anything   about   any   other   folks’   
languages?   Really?”     
Meg   had   the   grace   to   look   a   li�le   ashamed.   It   was   true   –   he   hadn’t   really   tried   to   understand   
others   in   their   own   tongues   because   generally   others   could   speak   to   him   in   his.   Somewhere   in   
the   depths   of   his   li�le   cat   brain   he   knew   this   wasn’t   right   or   fair.   But   cats   are   cats   and   he   knew   



he   could   never   be   seen   to   be   wrong   about   anything.   Meg   haugh�ly   tossed   his   head   back   and   
said:   “No.”     
“Shame,”   stated   A�la.   “You’re   missing   out   
on   so   much   interes�ng   stuff.”   With   that,   
A�la   closed   his   eyes,   pricked   up   his   long   
rabbit   ears   again   and,   ignoring   Meg,   got   
on   with   listening   hard.     
Now   one   thing   that   everyone   knows   
about   cats   is   how   nosey   they   are;   a�er   all   
didn’t   curiosity   kill   the   cat?   Meg   tried   to   
pretend   he   wasn’t   interested   but   he   
simply   couldn’t   stand   it   for   too   long.   He   
just   had   to   know   what   the   birds   were   
gossiping   about.   He   waited   for   ten   
minutes.   They   were   ten   very   long   minutes   

in   which   all   the   birds   carried   on   talking   and   A�la   the   Bun   carried   on   listening.     
Finally,   he   said   quietly,   “Please   tell   me   what   they   are   saying.”     
A�la   looked   at   him,   sighed   and   said,   “They   are   telling   each   other   it   is   �me   for   the   Fair   Woman   
of   February   to   return.   They   are   singing   to   Bridget   of   the   Shores   and   asking   for   her   blessing.   The   
birds   are   making   plans   to   celebrate   and   nest   build   when   she   returns.”     
“The   Fair   Woman   of   February?   Bridget   of   the   Shores?”   asked   Meg.   “Do   they   mean   Bride?”     
“Yes   –   yes,   they   do.   Gods   and   Goddesses   have   many   names   and   �tles.”     
“Yes,   but   –   the   Fair   Woman   of   February?   Bride’s   a   redhead!”   exclaimed   Meg.   The   look   on   A�la’s   
face   made   him   wish   he’d   kept   his   mouth   shut.     
“It’s   poetry,”   A�la   stated,   baldly.   “Just   poetry.   Bride   is   the   Goddess   of   Poetry,   of   Fire   and   of   New   
Life,   remember?   She’ll   bring   the   spring   and   begin   the   banishment   of   The   Cailleach’s   Winter   
rule.”     
Now,   ever   since   The   Old   Woman   of   Winter   made   Meg   some   bannocks,   he’d   felt   a   li�le   less   
scared   and   a   li�le   more   fond   of   her.   “That’s   a   shame,”   he   said.   “She’s   not   that   bad.”     
“Not   that   bad?”   squeaked   A�la   the   Bun.   “Look   at   it!   It’s   cold.   It’s   freezing.   It’s   snowy.   Nothing   
grows,   nothing’s   born,   nothing’s   happening.   There’s   no   milk   and   prac�cally   no   cheese   le�!   It’s   
been   like   this   for   months!”     
“Oh   yeah?”   spat   Meg.   “Well,   The   Cailleach’s   s�ll   not   that   bad!”     
“She’s   a   story   and   a   Goddess!”   screeched   A�la   the   Bun.   “The   Cailleach   has   to   take   her   place   in   
the   story   of   the   year!   Just   like   Bride   does!   Just   like   Angus   Óg   does!”     
A�la   the   Bun   glared   at   Meg   the   Cat   with   half   a   tail.   Meg   the   Cat   with   half   a   tail   glowered   back   
at   A�la   the   Bun.   At   the   point   where   it   seemed   as   if   the   two   friends   were   about   to   have   a   



serious   falling   out,   they   were   startled   by   a   horrible,   loud    braw-ccc   braw-ccc    noise   coming   from   
the   fairy   thorn.    Astonished,   both   the   li�le   friends   forgot   their   quarrel   and   stared   at   the   tree.     
Si�ng   on   one   of   the   branches   was   a   crow.   It   was   a   huge   crow   and   it   didn’t   look   any   different   
from   any   other   crow   except   that   it   looked   very   sorry   for   itself.     
“What   did   you   say?”   asked   A�la.     
“ Braw-cccc,   braw-ccc,   braw-cccc !”   croaked   the   crow.   “ Braw-ccccccccccc !”    
The   crow   carried   on   making   its   racket,   loudly   and   harshly   telling   A�la   the   Bun   about   its   ills   and   
woes.   A�la   listened   a�en�vely.   He   looked   like   he   wanted   to   laugh   and   was   trying   really   hard   
not   to.   Meg   was   just   dumbfounded.     
Eventually,   the   crow   stopped   his    braw-ccc    noises.   Meg   took   his   chance   to   ask   a   ques�on.     
“I’m   no   expert   in   languages,   as   you   so   kindly   pointed   out,   A�la,”   said   Meg,   “but   don’t   crows   
normally   say    crawww-   crawww ?”     
The   crow   gave   Meg   a   haughty   look   and   flew   off.   A�la   the   Bun   burst   into   rabbit   laughter.   He  
laughed   so   hard,   tears   were   rolling   down   his   li�le   cheeks.   He   rolled   around   the   ground,   hoo�ng   
and   hollering,   haha-ing   and   hee-heeing.   “Oh   that   is   just   too   good   a   story!”   he   managed   to   gasp   
out.     
“WHAT   is,”   squealed   Meg,   “tell   me!   Please!   What   was   wrong   with   that   crow?   Why   did   it   sound   
so   funny?”     
“Oh,   you   won’t   believe   me!”   laughed   A�la.   “But   it’s   got   a   sore   throat.   That   stupid   bird   tried   to   
have   an   argument   with   The   Cailleach!”     
“It   did?”     

“For   sure!   Apparently   he   was   scratching   around   a   
piece   of   earth   where   the   snow   had   melted,   hoping   to   
find   something   to   eat.    The   Cailleach   was   storming   
around   trying   to   make   it   winter   again.   The   crow   
said…   the   crow   said…   the   crow    actually     said    to   The   
Cailleach   that   he   was   really   looking   forward   to   seeing   
the   back   of   her   and   her   shenanigans   when   Angus   
and   Bride   return.”     
“That   was   bold   of   him!”   exclaimed   Meg,   taken   aback   

by   the   crow’s   bravery   in   saying   such   a   thing   to   The   Cailleach.     
“Wasn’t   it   just”   laughed   A�la.     
“What   did   she   say?”   asked   Meg.     
“She   didn’t,”   answered   A�la.   “She   just   took   her   hammer   –   the   big   one   that   stops   the   grass   
growing   and   freezes   the   earth   –   and   she   whacked   the   ground   with   it.”     
“That   doesn’t   sound   so   bad?”   said   Meg,   quizzically.     



“Yes,   but   at   the   exact   moment   she   froze   the   earth,   the   crow   was   pulling   a   worm   out   of   it.   The   
worm   froze   solid   and   the   crow   swallowed   it.   Now   he   has   a   dreadfully   sore   throat   and   he   can’t   
speak   properly.    Braw-ccccccccccc!   Braw-ccccccccccc!”    screeched   A�la   through   laughter.     
The   two   li�le   friends   collapsed   into   fits   of   giggles,   imagining   the   scene   between   The   Cailleach   
and   the   crow.   They   laughed   and   chortled   for   a   long   �me,   each   taking   turns   at   imita�ng   the   
Braw-ccccccccccc!    noise   of   a   crow   with   a   sore   throat.   Finally,   they   stopped   –   although   they   knew   
it   wouldn’t   take   much   to   start   them   off   again.     
Then   Meg   said:   “Wasn’t   there   something   you   
needed   to   do?”     
“Oh   no!”   exclaimed   A�la   the   Bun.   “I   nearly   
forgot!   I   have   to   find   the   first   snowdrop   and   use   it   
to   wake   Angus   Óg.”     
With   that,   A�la   the   Bun   began   to   glow   and   Meg   
the   Cat’s   half   a   tail   began   to   buzz.   Both   were   a   
sign   of   magic   in   the   air.    Usually   Meg’s   tail   buzzing   
with   magic   meant   trouble   but   somehow   he   knew   
that   this   �me   it   was   just   buzzing   with   magic.   A�la   
knew   he   would   find   the   special   snowdrop,   the   first   
one   of   spring;   and   when   he   did   the   story   of   the   
year   would   move   away   from   its   winter   chapter.     
What   was   so   special   about   the   first   snowdrop   
though?     
Well,   the   magical   li�le   flower   grew   on   a   ley   line   and   the   ley   line   linked   the   land   to   the   home   of   
the   Earth   Goddess,   Orchil.   It   was   this   quiet   Goddess   who   watched   over   Angus   Óg   as   he   
dreamed   the   winter   away.   It   was   Orchil   who   woke   him   when   it   was   �me   for   both   Bride   and   
Angus   to   return   to   Scotland   in   the   spring.     
But   it   needed   a   magical   rabbit   to   let   the   great   earth   Goddess,   Orchil,   know   when   the   �me   of   
awakening   was.   It   was   A�la’   special   Imbolg   job   to   let   Orchil   know   the   land   was   calling   for   Bride   
and   her   blessings.   A�la   would   do   this   by   thumping   on   the   ground   where   the   first   snowdrop   of   
spring   grew   on   its   ley   line.   His   thumping   would   echo   through   all   the   ley   lines   of   the   world,   
reminding   Orchil   and   Angus   that   the   wheel   of   the   year   was   turning   and   it   was   �me   for   a   new   
story:    The   Coming   of   Angus   and   Bride.     
Bride   too   would   hear   the   vibra�ons   in   the   earth   and   know   it   was   �me   for   her   to   bring   back   light   
and   warmth   and   inspira�on   to   her   people.   The   Cailleach   would   also   hear   the   snowdrop   alarm   
and   know   her   rule   over   the   land   would   soon   be   at   an   end.   She   knew   too   that   even   an   ancient,   
important   Goddess   such   as   she   could   not   stop   the   world   from   turning,   no   ma�er   how   much   she   
wished   it.     



And   while   these   thoughts   were   in   the   minds   of   the   great   Goddesses   of   Scotland,   they   listened,   
awai�ng   the   snowdrop   alarm.   Meanwhile,   a   lazy   rabbit   and   an   indolent   cat   lolled   around   under   
a   bush   near   the   Mound   of   the   Sidhe   contempla�ng   their   next   steps.     
“You   know   where   to   find   the   snowdrop?”   asked   Meg.     
“I   do,”   answered   A�la   the   Bun.   “Give   me   five   more   minutes   and   I’ll   go   discover   it.”    Then   he   
added,   “You   realise   there’s   no   bannocks?   There’s   no-one   around   to   make   them   for   you.”     
Meg   the   Cat   with   half   a   tail   yawned   then   stretched.   “Oh,   there   is,”   he   said.   “Just   not   here.”     
With   that,   he   twizzled   his   stumpy   tail   and   the   world   was   filled   with   the   purple   light   that   opened   
the   gate   between   the   Otherworld   and   the   human   world.   Meg   jumped   back   through   to   his   
human   home.     
The   two   friends   parted   happily   and   at   peace   with   each   other.   Meg   the   Cat   with   half   a   tail,   now   
back   in   the   human   world,   stru�ed   off   in   search   of   his   pet   human.   It   would   be   easy   to   convince   
her   to   make   him   a   bannock.    It   always   was.     
A�la   the   Bun,   in   the   Otherworld,   hopped   through   the   snow   towards   the   first   snowdrop   of   
spring   that   would   awaken   the   Gods   of   the   summer   half   of   the   year   from   their   deep   winter   
sleep.     
And   over   the   lands   of   the   two   worlds   a   small,   quiet   winter   wind   whispered   words   of   thanks   to   
Orchil   in   an   old   poem   that   praised   the   one   who   kept   the   land   safe   while   summer   slept.     

I   dreamed   of   Orchil   the   dim   goddess     
Who   is   under   the   brown   earth   in   a   vast   cavern     

Where   she   weaves   at   two   looms;     
With   one   hand   she   weaves   life   upward   through   the   green   grass,     

With   the   other   she   weaves   downward   through   the   mould.     
And   the   sound   of   the   weaving   is   eternity     

And   the   name   of   it   in   the   green   world   is   �me.     
And   through   all,   through   all,   Orchil   weaves   the   we�     

Weaves   the   we�   of   eternal   beauty,     
Eternal   beauty,   that   passes   not     

Though   its   soul   is   change.     
(Fiona   MacLeod)     

   
May    Bridget   /   Bride   /   The   Fair   Woman   of   February   /   Bridget   of   the   Shores    bless   your   dreams.     
   

Happy   Imbolg,     
Till   next   �me,     
   

Fi�n�   Tin���     
  
  



  
  
  

C andles   are   an   important   part   of   rituals   
and   magic.   And   they   can   be   used   for   
divina�on,   par�cularly   on   Imbolc.     (Be   
sure   there   are   no   dra�s   in   the   room   
because   that   could   mess   up   your   
divina�on.)   

While   thinking   of   your   ques�on,   rub   the   sides   of   a   taper   candle   with   olive   oil.    Then,   ask   a   
grownup   to   secure   it   into   a   candle   holder   on   your   Imbolc   altar   and   light   it   for   you.   
Pull   up   a   comfy   chair,   relax,   slow   your   breathing   and   gaze   at   the   flame.    Think   about   your   
ques�on   and   how   to   phrase   it.    Then   whisper   your   ques�on   and   watch   the   candle   flame.    Let   it’s   
warmth   fill   you   while   thinking   about   your   ques�on.    It   may   take   a   while,   but   eventually,   you’ll   
no�ce   definite   movements   and   pa�erns   in   the   flame   that   will   help   you   find   your   answer.   

  
    If   the   flame   is   glowing   steadily   and   then   suddenly   burns   taller   and   brighter,   that   means   the   
answer   is   good.    Things   should   work   out   easily   in   the   way   you   want   them   to.   
    If   the   flame   goes   up   and   down,   up   and   down   that   means   things   could   go   either   way.    It’s   sort   
of   at   a   crossroad   and   undecided,   so   walk   carefully.   
    If   it   suddenly   shoots   off   a   spark,   something   unexpected   rela�ng   to   your   ques�on   is   about   to   
happen.   
    If   the   flame   begins   moving   back   and   forth,   toward   you   and   away   from   you,   then   the   situa�on   
is   about   to   change.   Something’s   going   to   happen   so   just   wait.   
    If   the   flame   twists   and   spirals,   someone   may   be   working   against   you   and   your   wishes.   
    If   it   spu�ers   and   “blinks”,   it   means   you   need   to   step   back   and   not   try   to   force   things.    As   
Granny   Witch   would   say,   “It’s   �me   to   Let   Go   and   let   the   Gods   handle   it.”   
    If   the   flame   suddenly   gets   weak   and   goes   out,   that’s   a   nega�ve   
outcome   to   your   ques�on…   not   good.  
    If   the   flame   suddenly   starts   to   smoke   or   turns   blue,   that   means   a   spirit   
or   ghost   is   close   by   and   probably   wants   to   help   you.    Try   talking   to   them   
and   telling   them   what   you   want.   
    And   if   the   flames   do   nothing   but   burn   steadily   and   flicker   occasionally,   
then   it   means   the   answer   is   up   to   you.     

  
A�er   your   candle   has   burned   down,   pour   the   melted   wax   into   a   dish   of   
water.    The   images   it   forms   will   give   you   more   insights   into   your   
ques�on.   
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“Brigid”   and   “Bride”   (pronounced   ‘breed”)   are   
both   names   of   the   Goddess   at   Imbolc.   She   is   
said   to   roam   the   earth   on   the   eve   before   the   
holiday   and   leave   Her   blessings   at   each   
home   she   passes.    Since   the   days   long,   long   
ago,   people   have   had   various   traditions   for   
welcoming   Her.    They   would   leave   a   candle   
lit   in   the   window   to   guide   Her   way   and   oatcakes   on   the   porch   in   case   She   was   hungry.    They’d   
even   put   a   special   little   bed   by   the   hearth   so   She   could   rest   during   Her   travels.   
You   can   make   a   bed   for   the   Goddess   and   place   it   by   your   own   stove   or   hearth...   

  
Mak�   a�   Imbol�   Be�   for   Brigi�     

by   Mim   Burrows   
  

  
1. Print   out   the   template.    Cut   it   out   and   then   

draw   around   the   template   pieces   onto   a   thick   card.   
Then,   cut   the   card   pieces   out,   including   the   slot   
holes.   

2. Slot   the   2   big   legs   onto   one   end   of   the   base,   
then   slot   the   headboard   onto   the   top   of   the   legs.   

3. Slot   the   smaller   legs   onto   the   other   end   of   the   
base   and   slot   the   footboard   onto   these   legs.    Use   glue   
(hot   glue,   tacky   glue,   etc.   to   make   the   joints   even   more   
secure)   

4. Paint   the   bed.    You   can   also   paint   a   little   Brigid’s   
cross   or   pentacle   for   decoration.   

5. Cut   a   piece   of   card   to   fit   on   the   bed.   Glue   a   piece   
of   foam   (or   quilt   batting   or   even   cotton   balls   torn   apart)   
onto   the   card.   Lay   white   fabric   on   top   of   the   foam,   pull   it   
around   the   card   and   glue   the   back   to   make   a   mattress.   

6. If   you’d   like,   you   can   finish   it   off   by   making   a   tiny   pillow   and   quilt   from   scrap   fabric.   
    

You   have   now   made   a   bed   that’s   fit   for   a   Goddess!     
  

  
  



  



  



  



  

Elsie    was   setting    up   the   Imbolc    altar    on   a   

table    in   front   of   the    fireplace    hearth.    On   it,   she   

put   a    vase    of   white    flowers    and   lots   of    candles.   

She   laid   her    wand    and   her    athame    on   the    altar .   

From   the   kitchen    Elsie    brought   a    bowl    of   fresh   

milk    and   a    plate    of   fresh    oat    cakes.   

Then    Elsie    trotted   off   to   her    herb    room   for   



some    incense .     Pooka    wandered   in   and   saw   the   

altar .    He   jumped   on   the    table    to   investigate.    He   saw   the 

   bowl    of    milk    and    plate    of    oat   

cakes.     Elsie    must   have   put   that   there   for   HIM.     

Pooka    purred   and   tucked   in.    Soon   the    milk    and   the  

oat    cakes   were   gone   and    Pooka    had   a    happy    tummy.   

  


